A Level – Year Two - Joining Instructions 2022
Welcome back to the A Level Programme
This letter contains all the information you need to know prior to continuing with us
for the coming academic year. Make sure you are also logging on to our ‘Prepared
Team’ where you can ask any questions.

1. Pre-enrolment:

•

On Thursday 18th of August, you will receive your AS results. Results can be picked up at the Sixth
Form and can also be sent electronically. To progress onto year two of the A Level programme,
learners typically require a minimum of DDD (or equivalent) in their subjects. If you have not
achieved this we will need to meet with you to discuss your options and you will need to come
into the Sixth Form on results day for us to do so.

2. A2 Enrolment (Year 1 A Level)

Enrolment for A2 students takes place on Friday 26th August. Please see below for your time slot
based on your surname.

When you come in to enrol:
• Be prepared to have your photograph updated for your college ID card
• You will be asked to sign several documents
• If you intend to do the EPQ you will need to bring the completed bridging
work with you.
• You will need to show you have started the UCAS Apply process if
applying to university.
• Have an idea of which academy choices you want to sign up to. The
updated academies programme can be viewed by scanning the QR code
to the right or by visiting the following webpage: www.shorturl.at/sCEOV
You should arrive at the Sixth Form building (A Block) at the time allocated according to the first letter
of your surname below.
Friday 26th August
Surname
begins with

Enrolment
slot

A-D

09:30

E-H

10:30

I-M

11:30

Lunch

12:30

N-S

14:30

T-Z

15:30

3. Induction: You will next need to be in college for A2 Induction. This is held on Friday 9th September.
This begins at 09:00 and ends at approximately 15:30 so please make sure you arrive on time.
You must attend the A2 induction. During the induction you will:
• Meet your second-year tutor

•
•

Look at your future options
Complete a draft of your UCAS statement.

4. Teaching: Teaching begins on the 14th of September. Freshers Fayre for students is also on this day.
If you have any questions, for example, how to log on to our ‘Prepared Team’ please do not hesitate to contact
our Faculty Coordinator. Andres.GarciaKnight@sgscol.ac.uk
We look forward to welcoming you back to the A Level Programme at SGS Sixth.
Gary Parsons

Head of Sixth Form

